Everything you need to know,
But weren’t sure how to ask.
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Welcome to WSK
Thank you for your interest.
Welcome to the Wenatchee School
of Karate and thank you for your
interest in our school. We look
forward to the opportunity to serve
you and your family. We're
confident that your time with us will
be both enjoyable and educational.
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Experience Our Unique Approach
Developing students with good character & strong technique.
Karate training is unlike any other physical
activity in which you or your children could
choose to participate. Our carefully
structured programs go far beyond
punching, kicking and blocking. We teach
effective self-defense skills that are proven
to work for both children and adults. We
also integrate a comprehensive life-skill
program into our karate classes which
students find encouraging and uplifting.
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Classes at WSK
Programs that the Wenatchee School of Karate offer include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Classes - Beginner through
Advanced
Youth Classes – Ages 7-12 years
Little Dragons - Ages 6 years & under
Community Women's Self-defense
Seminars
Weapons Seminars
Tai Chi
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Traditions Made Modern
Pursuit of excellence through high standards.
Although the Wenatchee School of Karate
honors many traditions that go back centuries,
we constantly seek new and innovative ways to
motivate, and open doors for our students so
they receive maximum benefits. We are
redefining the martial arts in our community by
combining the ancient discipline with modern
teaching methods. We actively pursue
excellence in all areas of operation at the
Wenatchee School of Karate. Our Black Belts
uphold the highest standards in skill, instruction,
leadership and character.
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Providing You the Necessary Resources
We would like to offer you this Information Packet to help you
make an educated decision about choosing the correct karate
school for you and your family. Included in this InfoPak is a
history of our school, a Frequently Asked Questions section, an
article on how to choose a martial arts school, a class and fee
schedule, and “Taking the Next Step".
Best wishes and we look forward to the opportunity to serve you.
Sincerely,
Kari Erickson & Dave O'Connor
Owners/Instructors
1517 N. Miller
Wenatchee, WA 98801
509.663.6389
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About Us
The Wenatchee School Karate was birthed out of a desire
to build a karate school built on values such as education,
value, innovation, quality and passion. These guiding
values have helped them to develop a successful and
unique style of student-centered instruction where classes
are taught in a respectful and caring matter. Programs that
the Wenatchee School of Karate offers include:

The Wenatchee School of Karate was started in the
spring of 1994 by Kari Erickson and Dave O'Connor.
They trained and taught for their instructor Morris
Mack, in Yakima, Washington for many years before
they moved to Wenatchee.
Kari and Dave have over 85 years combined
experience training, teaching, coaching, competing
and refereeing at both the local and international
level. They and their staff are certified in First Aid
and CPR.

• After-School Programs throughout the community
• Adult Classes - Beginner through Advanced
• Youth Classes - Beginner through Advanced
• Little Dragons - Ages 6 years & under
• Community Women's Self-defense Seminars
• Weapons Seminars
• Tai Chi
Although the Wenatchee School of Karate is an
independent business, it is affiliated with the American
Shudokan Association. The ASA is a network of
independent karate schools, which offers high school
graduates a College Scholarship when they reach black
belt and is committed to the propagation of Shudokan
Karate-do.
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Frequently Asked Questions
How long will it take me to become reasonably
proficient and attain black belt level?
Proficiency depends on the amount of time a student trains
and varies from person to person. Many students tell us they
feel more confident after just six-eight months. Adult
students take approximately four years to reach black belt
and children about six years.

Is sparring necessary to learn martial arts?
Yes and no. The principles of distancing, timing, speed and strategy
are developed through sparring. These are an integral part of a
student's karate development and the reason why we include
sparring drills in classes. The sparring class at the WSK is, however,
optional.

How many classes per week should I attend?
We recommend two to three classes per week from white
belt to brown belt. Some practice at home will help too but is
not necessary. At the advanced ranks of Brown Belt and
Black Belt most train three to four times per week to keep
their skills honed.

What are the chances of getting injured?
Injuries are very uncommon at the Wenatchee School Karate
because a qualified Black Belt Instructor supervises each class.
Protective gear is used in sparring to reduce the chance of injury
even more. That being said, karate is a contact sport. Students must
fully understand that participation in karate could result in injuries.
Students choosing to train must accept all elements of risk involved.

How are the classes organized?
At the WSK, we organize classes by age and skill level.
Children's classes are separate from adults so each can
learn at their own pace. Also, beginners are separated from
advanced students.

How many belt colors are there and how do I earn these?
Colored belts denote skill level. In order they are: White, Yellow,
Gold, Orange, Purple, Green, Brown and Black. Children under 13
utilize striped belts in between belt colors. Promotional exams are
held three times each year in January, May and September.

Will martial arts training make my child too aggressive?
Contrary to popular belief, karate students are actually more
controlled because of their training.
At the Wenatchee School of Karate, we emphasize how to
resolve conflict and demonstrate self-control under pressure.
Aggression is channeled into assertiveness, but never
violence.

What happens when I miss a class?
We have additional classes that you may use to make-up absences
or use as extra training time.

Why do people bow when entering and leaving the
training area?
The bow in Asian cultures is the equivalent of a handshake
in Western cultures. We attach no religious connotation to it
at the Wenatchee School of Karate.

How about persons with disabilities?
We have taught many people with varying disabilities. We are willing
to work with students to adapt our curriculum and teaching methods
where possible. Our desire is to make karate training as accessible
as possible to as many people as possible.

Are there any age limits?
Our youngest students start at age four and we have yet to find an
upper age limit for our adult students.
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Choose the Right Karate School for your Family!
By Jay Haynes
The following article describes the characteristics consumers should consider when
choosing a martial arts school. We hope you find it helpful in becoming an educated
consumer of martial arts services.
1. Safety - Safety should be the number one concern above all else when you or
your child is involved in any activity. Please make sure that your instructor is certified
by the American Coaches Certification program (ACEP) which is standard for every
coach in any sport. Is your instructor certified in First Aid and CPR and capable of
handling emergency medical situations? Also, make sure that the instructor has at
least a basic knowledge and training in sport kinesiology. Lastly, as a major safety
concern, decide for yourself how safe the surface used for training is. Is it a padded
non-adhesive surface, or a hard wood or cement floor? If you or your child
accidentally fell down or was thrown to the ground, would you/he/she be hurt?
2. Teaching Style - The instructors should teach in a style that is fun, exciting,
educational, and positive. Students should learn respect. However, they should
never be downgraded especially in a negative manner which would be damaging to
their self-esteem. Positive reinforcement techniques are the only acceptable
teaching techniques at my dojo, and should be the only ones acceptable for you or
your child as well.
3. Technical Knowledge - A complete karate school should be able to teach all
aspects of the martial arts including: weaponry (Kobudo), empty hand forms training
(Kata), sparring (Kumite), as well as self defense. A true Karate instructor should be
always trying to develop the positive qualities in the student: self-confidence, selfesteem, discipline, etc. Different children grow better with different incentives;
therefore unless your school teaches what excites your child, you are wasting your
money.
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Choose the Right Karate School for your Family! (continued)
4. Rank - The instructor should be at least a 4th degree black belt
in order to run a school. This minimum experience and rank is
necessary in order to provide the excellent instruction you are
looking for. The instructor should be able to readily give you a
phone number to call to verify the authenticity of any rank
certificates displayed in the school. Also, many schools will have
lower ranking instructors teaching classes. For example, having
Green Belts teach the White Belt classes, Brown Belts teach the
Green Belt classes, and Black Belts teach only the Brown Belt
classes is a common practice. Do Certified Black Belt Instructors
teach all the classes? Also, do not be swayed by high-ranking
instructors. The 22-year-old 20th degree Black Belt is probably
more interested in pumping his own ego than developing his
students' technique. Most reputable Martial Arts organizations have
time and age requirements for certain ranks of Black Belt. A young
kid with a high-ranking Black Belt is usually only fooling himself!
5. Tuition and Other Fees - Some schools quote you a low
monthly rate, but then charge you an outrageous price for
advancing in rank. Some schools charge several hundred dollars
for promotion to Black Belt. You should be aware of the extra fees
that are thrown in. Here is a list of questions you should ask:
• How much do you charge for belt test fees?
• How often do students belt test?
• What other items/equipment will be necessary for training down
the road and how much do they cost?
• What membership fees will I be required to pay and how often?
• Will the tuition increase and by how much if I am promoted into a
"Black Belt Club," "Master's Club," or some other program?
• When will I be considered for this "club" or "program"?
• Even if the school says they have no contracts or long-term
agreements for you to sign, will you have to commit to one later
on?

Another common practice today is to quote an extremely
low monthly price to start out at, but within a couple of
months, demand you to lock into a very high rate for a long
time period (i.e. years!). Before joining any program, make
sure you understand what you will be expected to pay over
the long term. (i.e. the last question on the list)
6. Other Value-Added Services - Does the school
emphasize many other positive goals besides simply
punching and kicking? Ask the instructor what other things
they do besides martial arts training. Some different things
that we do are: Awards ceremonies for getting good grades
in school, special headbands awarded for youngsters who
keep their room clean and make their bed, personalized
parent / teacher conferences, special social events to keep
our students off the streets and in a positive peer group,
the nationally acclaimed Good Touch/Bad Touch program
educating our students and their parents about sexual
abuse, a certified teenage drug abuse awareness program,
a Karate Youth Club for teenagers to keep them active in
safe and fun environments, sleep-overs and parties for
holidays such as Mother's Day and Halloween, and many
others. Decide for yourself what you feel is important for
your child or yourself and then determine if the facility has
those same goals in mind.
In conclusion, it is important that you see for yourself the
school, instructors, and classes, which you or your family
will be participating in. If you are not allowed to watch the
classes, do not join the school. Also, talk to other students
and/or their parents and ask them why they like the school,
and determine for yourself if their reasons for training there
are similar to your own!
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Schedule & Fees
Please call for times and pricing during our
COVID restrictions.

509-663-6389
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Taking The Next Step
Getting started is really simple. There
is only one informational form to be
filled out before class and you’re
good-to-go!
The form can be found at:
https://wenatcheekarate.com/contact/
#Reg-Form.
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